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  1. When was water polo created?

20th century

19th century

18th century

2. Who is thought to be the developer of water polo?

Hugh Chisholm

William Henry

William Wilson

3. When did men's water polo become the Olympic sport?

1904

1900

1968

4. How many team members are on a water polo team?

5

6

7

5. What is the highest governing body for water polo?

FINA

FAA
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FIFA

6. When was the first international league of water polo organized?

2002

2000

2006

7. Who is allowed to touch the ball with two hands?

Each team member

Defenders

Goalkeeper

8. In which time period was surf polo first played?

1930s and 1940s

1930s and 1950s

1920s and 1940s

9. Who wears inner tubes in inner tubes water polo?

Attackers

Everybody except the goalkeeper

Goalkeeper
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Water Polo Quiz: questions and answers

Right answers

  1. When was water polo created?
  19th century
  2. Who is thought to be the developer of water polo?
  William Wilson
  3. When did men's water polo become the Olympic sport?
  1900
  4. How many team members are on a water polo team?
  7
  5. What is the highest governing body for water polo?
  FINA
  6. When was the first international league of water polo organized?
  2002
  7. Who is allowed to touch the ball with two hands?
  Goalkeeper
  8. In which time period was surf polo first played?
  1930s and 1940s
  9. Who wears inner tubes in inner tubes water polo?
  Everybody except the goalkeeper
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